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Welcome to Symposium XVIII
This distinctive event is sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences to ce lebrate
excellence in undergraduate creativity and research . For 18 consecutive year , the Symposium has permitted students to exhibit their creativity and scho larsh ip in an "extended
classroom" setting and has enabled faculty to work wit h th ose students as advise rs and
mentors. By so doing, the Symposium vividly exemplifies the hi g hest idea ls of the university experience .
From modest beginnings within our college, the Sy mp os ium in recent years has
expanded to include students from throughout t he Uni vers ity I am , therefore, pleased to
welcome students, faculty, sponsor and guests, not on ly from the Coll ege of Arts and
Sciences but from EMU's other co ll eges, to today's events and act ivi ties.
The efforts of many persons make the Sy mposium possible. Special thanks go to
members of the Symposium Planning Committee, for their imagi natio n and resourcefulness
in preparing this yea r's program . I ta ke particular pleasure in welcoming our distin g uished
keynote speaker, Eric Newton , and look forwa rd with you to learni ng from him . H ea rty
co ngratu lations are due to t he students who are presenting their outstanding achievements
today and to numerous facu lty and fam ily membe rs, spo nsors and gues ts, fo r essential and
valu ab le support. r hope you enjoy t hi s year's Symposium and welcome yo u to celebrate
excell ence wit h us.

Cord ia ll y,

!~~
Barry Fish, Dean

DEAN'S
WELCOME

College of Arts and Sciences

Schedule of Events
Session A Student Presentations

8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

McKenny Union

I st and 2nd Floor Rooms

Poster Presentations
Guild Hall
2nd Floor

Session B Student Presentations

9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
A continental breakfast is
served in this location

10:00 a.m. - II: 15 a.m.

McKenny Union
I st and 2nd Floor Rooms

Session C Student Presentations

II :30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.

. McKenny Union
I st and 2nd Floor Rooms

Symposium Luncheon

I :00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

McKenny Union Ballroom

Speaker: Eric Newton,

Managing Editor, Newseum

Student
Master of
Ceremonies: Ty Cassidy James,

Communication and Theatre Arts
Three-Time Presenter

Friday
March 27, 1998
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Poste r Presentat ion Abstracts
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
D epartmen t o f Bio logy
KWESI BOOKER, STEPHEN DURKEE and THOMAS
WILLIAMS
- Professor David Kass, Sponsor
Identification of Recent Cenomic Integrations of the Mouse BI
Transposable Element. An evolutionary analy is depicts a specific group of BI transposable elements as recently mobile. By
canning the genomic database , three genetic loci containing
these "young" BI elements were identified. By the polymerase
chain reaction technique, twO of these BI elements were found
to have integrated in the mouse genome within the past three
million year , and the other between three and six million years.
This analysis will provide insight to functional implication of
mobile DNA.
ALEX PARKER
- Professor Michael Angell, Sponsor
Enrichment of Rabbit T and B Lymphocyte Subpopu lations by
a Panning-Based Pro edure. The isolation of rabbit lymphocyte
subpopu lations is an important step in studies involving the
characterization of lymphocyte cell surface markers and functional activity. Parameters for the enrichment of rabbit T and B
lymphocytes were established and verified via immunofluorescence and ConAJPHNLPS mitogenic assays .
MELISSA ELIZABETH RAYNOR
- Professor Teresa M. Morton, Sponsor
DNA Sequence Comparison of Chromosoma l and Plasmid Cop ies of the tIIIIM Cene Encoding Mupirocin Resistance in Siaphylococws AI~reus . Mupirocin is a topical antibiotic Llsed to treat skin
infections of S. allr(HS , but recently isolates have become resistant.
High-leve l resi tant strains have mupA located on the plasmid,
while low-level strains have ItHlpA on the chromosome. In order
to determine if the difference in resistance levels is due to gene
location or mutation , the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was
used to amp lify lIIupA from clin ica l S. aur(HS iso lates and DNA
equence ana lysis wa completed.

D e partme nt of Che mistry
JEREMY SCOTT HALEY
- Professor Maria C. Milletti , Sponsor
A Molecular Orbital Ana lysis of Nucleophilic Attack on the[ ( hl~
i.C.t:l.2c..1Cl:!) C - CH 2 ) Pt CPR))'- Complex This project

investigates the bonding and reactivity of an organometallic
complex from a theoretical standpoint. Nucleophile attack at
two different pOSition on th e complex: a hard nucleophile such
as BH CN' bonds to the metal center, while a soft nucleophile
uch a~ CH (CO 2 Me) 2. bonds to the middle carbon in the allylic
portion of the butadienyl ligand . Ab illitio molecu lar orbital
calculations were u ed to detemline whether the attack is orbital or charge-controlled .

THOMAS HORVATH
- Professor Ross Nord, Sponso r
How Many Round Holes Can be Filled With Square Pegs? (20
Random Sequential Adsorption With Restricted -Valence Fill ing}. In Random Sequential Adsorption processes , particles bind
irreversibly to "sites" on a.surface. These "sites" correspond to
atoms ormolecules that are randomly bombarded by an adsorbing
species. In many chemical processes the adsorbing pecie i
larger than the site causing it to overlap adjacent sites. This
overlap block filling at nearest-neighbor sites and reduces the
fraction of sites which may be filled (wh ich can be determined
u ing Monte Carlo computer simulations ).
TODD PHIPPS
- Professor Arthur Howard, Sponsor
The His-Chlorination of Carbonyl Croups. The potential for the
formation of I , I dich loro comp04nds from carbonyl compounds
using an acetic anhydride and hydroch loric acid gas reagent
system was investigated. Success was achieved with some
aromatic aldehydes, but the reaction has proved to be unsuitable
for genera l appl ication. This presentation will address the varied
results obtained with a number of ca rbonyl compounds and the
imp lications of those re ults .
JAIME PREDMORE
- Professor Steven Pernecky, Sponsor
The Effect of Cytochrome P450 Enzyme Inhibitors on Mouse TLymphocyte Viability. Viability of T-Lymphocytes was exam ined during log phase growth in the presence of cytochrome
P450 inhibitors, which bind to the active ite of this enzyme that
metabolizes environmental, pharmaceutical and endogenous
molecules. Minimal cell 10 s was observed over a 24-hour period
in the absence of inhibitor, but when incubated with the
classica l P450 inhibitor, SKF525-A, or the imidazole inhibitors,
miconazole and clotrimazole, 75 to 87% cell death occurred as
judged by trypan blue uptake .
CHRIS ZYSKOWSKI
- Professor Vance Kennedy, Sponsor
Synthesis of a Series of Axially Substi tuted Oenvative of
Subphthalocyanine. The synthesis and characterization of a
series of axially substituted derivatives of subphthalocyanine is
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reported . The derivatives are synthesized from 1,2dicyanobenzene , 2,3 · naphthal inedicarbonitrile, and boron
tric h lroride. Characterization is done by NMR and UVNIS
pectroscopy .

Department of Computer Science
LINDSAY McLENNAN
- Professor Sushil Sachdev, Sponsor
Demonstration of a Computer Graphics Application and User
Interface. This pre entation demonstrates the use of compute r
graphics ro utines to create a simple graphics application . The
app lication features a me nu driven, multi -windowed, user interface with built-in help and demonstrates common graphics
techniques. Images can be imported from data fi les then relo cated , sca led or rotated . An "undo" feature is also provided.

Department of Geography and G eology

JEFFREY FANSLER and SHANNON HALL
- Professor Kenneth Shiskowski, Sponsor
Fractal Imaging. This project exami ne how fractal images gen erated by function iteration can be used to reproduce, tore and
manipulate complicated color image . The analysis uses the
software Maple V.

DANA KIBIT and MELONY OCHADLEUS
- Professor Joanne Caniglia, Sponsor
Integrating Mathematics and Literature . Thi proje t illustrates
the use of children's book , storie and rhymes to stim ulate
thinking about mathematics and to develop and reinforce mathematical concepts . The re ult enhances children's understanding, promotes their enjoyment of the subject and deve lops their
conception of mathematics as an integra l part of kno wledge.

STEVEN MARK and GARY VANDERWILL
- Professor Kenneth Shiskowski, Sponsor
Where Does Chaotic Behavior Appear? T h is project examines
situations in mathematics and physic where chaotic be havior
can occur such as in USing Newton's method and in co mpli cated
motion . The analysis uses the software Maple V.

CARL Y TAYLOR
- Professor Allen Cichanski, Sponsor
Petrograph ic Study of the igneous and Metamorphic Rocks of
Temp le Canyon Wet Mounta ins Colorado . Several samp les of
igneous and metamorphic rocks in the Temple Canyon fie ld area
of the EMU Geology Field Camp were examined using oil
immersion (crushed fragment ) and petrographic thin section
techniques . Of special interest to thi study were multiple
outcrops of mafic igneous dikes . The extremely fine-grained
nature of these d ikes makes them impossible to identify in the
field . The result of th is study will be useful to future EMU Field
Camp students in their mapping and geologic interpretations of
th is area .

Department of Mathematics
KIM ELDER
- Professor Don Buckeye, Sponsor
Using Elementary Math Games to Modify Attitudes and Profi~. Innovative number play is often u ed in contemporary

classrooms to stimulate students to h igher levels of achievement
and to encourage a positive and assertive math attitude . Evi dence from math educators at Hoben Elementary and Miller
Elementary Schools in anton , MI (grades K · 5) is used to assess
the effectiveness of incorporating math games into their curriculum .

D epartme nt of Psychology
GINA ALLISTON
- Professor Silvia von Kluge, Sponsor
The Extinction of Either Taste or Odor in Taste-pote ntiated
Odor Aversions in Rats (rattus norvegicus). Taste-po tentiated
odor aversion is explained by conflicting theories. Th ere is
either a link between the stimuli or they are as ociated independently . This research te ted these hypotheses by extinguishi ng
the aver ion to one component and testing the other. The results
el iminate both hypotheses and demon trate the importance of
odor in flavor aversion conditio ning .

ERIN E. HUNT
- Professor Carol Freedman-Doan, Sponsor
Altering College Students' Perception of Female Bodi es. Male
and female college student were exposed to im ages of
ectomorphic female body types from popu lar magazines. Par·
ticipants then viewed average sized mode ls and rated their
percep tions ofeach body from very thin to very fat . Pa rt icipant I
rat ing of body size for average sized models inc reased after
viewing the magazine pictures. In all tri al , includ ing the
baseline, average models were con istently rated as bei ng th in ner than they actual ly were . T he perception of model wh o were
clearly overweight or underwe ight did not change arte r viewing
the media images .
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NICOLE PHARDEL
- Professor Marilyn K. Bonem , Sponsor
Functional Analysis of Battering in Intimate Relationships: Development of the Battering Assessment Tool <BAT). Although
dome tic violence among intimate partners is a erious problem
it has received virtually no treatment within the field of behavior
analysis. This tudy involves the development and administration of a rating scale for both batterer and batterees to identify
reinforcement contingencies of battering behavior by specifying
its antecedents and consequences .

CHRISTINE RILING
- Professor Alida S. Westman, Sponsor

network, their views of the nature and quality of support provided at the shelter and self-perceptions w h ich may have influ enced the deci ion to seek a shelter.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Department of Management
RICHELLE ANSLEY, WANDA LANGLET, OIPALI
PATEL, SUSAN PAYN, and JENNIFER SYTKOWSKI
- Professor James Conley, Sponsor

How the Millennium is Perceived by Students at Eastern Michigan University and Members of Different Religious Groups.
Survey results are reported that indicate when people believe the
millennium ends, what they believe will happen at the end of the
millennium andat the beginningofthe new millennium , and why
they believe as they do .

Toward RedUCing Alco ho l Abuse on Ca mpus. This report
summarize the conduct, co nclusio ns and recommendations of a
survey to discover and recomme nd ways to reduce alco hol abuse
among college students, specifica ll y at Easte rn Michigan Un iversi ty.

KA THRYN MARIGRACE WRUBEL
- Professor Kenneth W. Rusiniak, Sponsor

RAELYNN BARC
- Professor James Conley, Sponsor

Examination of the Effects of Catecholamine Levels on ActivityInduced Anorexia . Certain neurotran mitters have been pro po ed to playa role in the development and maintenance of
activity-induced anorexia, a type of se lf-starvation associated
with hyperactivity. This experiment investiga tes the role catecho lamine activity plays in activity-induced anorex ia.

Application Letter a nd Resume as Persuasive Documents. This
project illustrates the in fusion of persuasive rhetorical e lements
into common documents assoc iated with the career-op po rtunity-seeking process and offers proof of cred ibility cl ai m , a
conclusion and a req uest for actro n.

Women's Studies Program
LISA KOBECK
- Professor Ana Arroyo (Psychology), Sponsor
Constructing Identity: The Emerging Lesbian Latina Voice and
the Appropriation of Archetypa l Figures. For many lesbian
Latinas , one manner of reclaimingethniclcultural heritage while
sti ll maintaining exual sense -of-self is through the ap propriatio n of icons and ymbo ls assoc iated with cu ltu re . An exa m ination of Lat ina lesbian writings exp lores the is ue of self-defini ng
and how cu lture can be reinterpreted and reabsorbed to affirm
ide ntity and to integrate contrad ictory comp one nts into a unifie d sense of self.

ELIZABETH WARREN
- Professor Ana Arroyo (Psychology), Sponsor
Women's Adaptation to Battering She lters A Look at Abuse
SuppPrt Perceptions and Coping. The rudy in vestigates bat .
tered women's adaptation to shelters th rough interviews of
women at a local shelter about their family and friend support

MARIA SCHNAITH, BRAD WILLIAMSON, and
NICOLE ZEYEN
- Professor James Conley, Sponsor
Increasing O n-Campus Cancer Awareness. This report summa·
rizes group re earch , conclusion and recom mendations in tended to increase EM U student awa re ness of a major cancereducation venue, the local chapter of the American Cancer
Soc iety. A ample publi city pamphlet i displayed.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Department of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance
JOHN McAULIFFE and KERRI GUISE
- Professor Jonathan K. Ehrman, Sponsor
Promoting Physical Activity Through Television . The U .S.
Department of Health and Human ervices has released a report
from the Surgeon General's office on PhYSical Activity a nd
H ealth that documents both the health benefits of moderate
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physical activ ity and the health risks of sedentary living. How do
you motivate people to be more active? This pre entation shows
a variety of approaches for promoting physical activity.

laboratory testing in the areas of nutrition , chronic disea e and
immune function to accurate diagnosis in the elderly and to
problems of establishing accurate/ meaningful refere nce ranges
in an aging population .

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND H UMAN
SERVICES

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Interdiscipli nary Technology

D epartment of Associate d Health Professions

FRED

w . HAYDON

JOHN LENORE

-

-

Desktop Design and Publishing. The advent of the desktop
computer and publishing softwa re like Adobe PageMaker ha
replaced hand typesetting of large documents for mass publi shing . This project demonstrates the creatio n of docume nts using
PageMaker, allowing text an d graphics to be set in place o n the
'computer and giving the designer greater ease and free dom to
adjust document layout.

Professor Gary Hammerberg, Sponsor

Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) of Sa livary Cortisol Levels a nd the Use of Saliva For Cortisol Measurement. The
steroid hormone cortisol was measured in saliva utilizing the
competitive binding ELISA tech nique. Characteristics of the
ELI SA techn ique a well as advantages and disadvantages of
us ing saliva as a specimen to measure cortisol in individuals are
presented.

JOY MESSER

-

Professor Sandra L. Drake, Sponsor

Clinical Laboratory Testing and the Impact of an Aging Popula.ti.Qn. United State demographics predict that by year 2030 , 2 t
percent of the populat io n will be over age 65. The elderly utilize
more health care services due to their increased incidence of
chronic disease . This study considers the relationship of clinical

Professor David Gore, Sponsor

PAUL M. VUOCOLO

- Professors Pamela Speelman (Industrial Technology) and David Gore (Interdisciplinary Technology),
Sponsors
Taking Microsoft PowerPoin ~ to the Limit. This prese ntation
manipulates all mu ltimedia features available w ithin Microsoft
PowerPoint@by using/ incorporating .AV I, .BMP, .M ID, .WAV
and CD audio files . When Microsoft PowerPo intQis taken to the
limit, any presentation can always be theatrical in qua li ty.

-

»
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8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Session A

Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies:
VALERIE LYNN OBEE - Professor John R. Hubbard, Sponsor
Company Analysis of Hapag-Uoyd .

Department of Political Science:

Alumn i Room
2nd Floor

WADE PEACOCK - Professor Robert C. Grady, Sponsor
American Inequality· Problems and Proposals
BROOKE PINSON and KELL Y WARO- Professor Rhonda Kinney, Sponsor
Who Really Makes Public Policy? Comparing Decision-making on Foreign and
Domestic Issues Over Tim e.

Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance:

Moderator:
Robert Grady

JULIE ANNE McLAUGHLIN - Professor Jennifer Beller, Sponsor
Factors Influencing Career Choices of Female College Ath letes: To Coach or Not to
~

Department of Management
AMY BRAY and JENNIFER LONG LeBLANC- Professor Deborah Ettington,
Sponsor
An AnalYsis of the Cruise line Industrv.

Department of Chemistry:
SHELLY NIXON - Professor Krish Rengan, Sponsor
Study of the Sorption of Silver by Chelating Resins.
Department of Communication and Theatre Arts:
JASON BUCHANAN - Professor John G. Cooper, Sponsor
Requiem for an Auteu r· The TeleYision Career of Rodman Edward Serling.
SALL Y l. CONVERSE DOUCETTE - Professor Karen Smith-Meyer,
Sponsor
O rigina l Design for Costume and Props for Karen Smith-Meyer's Timely Tales o(
Bullies .o"d Other Beasts

Department of English Language and Uterature:
MARIA JONES - Professor Daniel Seely, Sponsor
Properties of Infinitiyal Complement Noun Phrases
KRISTIN SERVEY - Professor Marcia Dalbey, Sponsor
Griselda· Chaucer's Hu mble Archwvye

Tower Room
2nd Floor
Moderator:
John G. Cooper

Department of English Language and Uterature:

Faculty
Lounge
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Dennis Beagen

JULIE MONTRI - Professor Russ Larson, Sponsor
Changes in Claudius· An Exploration of Character

Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology:
GAYLE HEATHER WUTTKE - Professor Ira Wasserman , Sponsor
Native American Elders in a Dominant Culture

Department of Teacher Education:
LAURA LEE OLNEY - Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
Above and Beyond . . Understanding Astronomy
LAUDINE KWIATKOWSKI SMITH - Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
light Up Your life With Science!
MICHAEL SUMERTON - Professor Pat Williams-Boyd , Sponsor
American literature Through Five Cultural Perspectives.

pi
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Session A

Department of Mathematics:
DANIELE DISTEL - Professor Gian Mario Besana, Sponsor
Does 1-94 Co Straight from Ann Arbor to lackson ? Look at the Map
JILL GRIFFIN - Professor Joanne Caniglia, Sponsor
preservice Teachers' Understanding of 3-D Representations
ELIZABETH TEWARI- Professor Carla Tayeh, Sponsor
Multiole Indicators of Soatial Reasoning _
Department of Physics and Astronomy:
JASON BRADEN - Professor Norbert Vance, Sponsor
Moonlink at EMU
RACHEL A_ JELLEMA - Professor Weidian Shen, Sponsor
Measure me nt of Mar Resistance of Surface Coatings with Scanning Probe Micro-

Reception Room
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Joanne Caniglia

~

Department of Communication and Theatre Arts:
PATII THOMAS HANKS - Professor Chris Foreman, Sponsor
Holding Up Half the Sky , Feminist Models of Organizational CommunIcation

Intermedia
Gallery
1st Floor
Moderator:
Chris Foreman

Department of History and Philosophy:
SHERRI DEMKO - Professor Ron Delph, Sponsor
Female Monasticism in the Merovingian and Carolingian Periods

Department of Political Science:
JENNIFER WOLAK - Professor Elaine Martin, Sponsor
Women State Supremc Coun lustices · Forglllg a cw Road or FollowlIlg an Old
Path to the Bench ?
Department of SOciology, Anthropology, and Criminology:
HEATHER Mac ALLISTER - Professor Barbara J. Bilge, Sponsor
Obesity and Women 's Health in the U S.
Women's Studies Program:
JENNA ELISABETH MERRITI - Professor Rachel Brett Harley,
Sponsor
Seven Sacred Women Reflections on Witchcraft and Wom e n'~ Spirituality,

Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies and Department of Music:
NICOLE JARVELA, PAUL MICHAEL KOMIVES , MAGGIE NELSON and KRISTIN
WALUKAS - Professors Sharon A_ Robertson and Gary Pede-rsen, Sponsors
A Cross -Disciplinary Approach to Schubert Lieder

Department of Music:
JAIMIE WALKER (English horn) - Professor Kristy Meretta, Sponsor
Kun Woo Kim , piano, Graduate Assistant
COtlerrtillo (or EIO/ish Hom qlld piqua by Caeta no Donizetti .
PAUL MICHAEL KOMIVES (piano) - Professor Dady Mehta, Sponsor
50Hqlq i" F Major K 332 fI. Adagio, IIf. Allegro assai by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
MICHAEL HOAG (bass) - Professor Donald C. Hartmann, Sponsor
Lois J. Kaarre, piano, Music Faculty
Der WaHdmr an d DtrMustHsolm by Franz Schubert
JAIME DANCHIK (violin), NAT ANIA TAKKEN (violin), DEBORAH CARLSON (viola)
and GENEVIEVE PADGETI (ce"o) - Sarah Thornblade of the Arianna Quartet,
Sponsor
SlrillQ Duartel ill F Mqjor OP96 "Alllerica,, " 1. Allegro ilia t'O" Iroppo . lJ. Le,,'o by Antonin Dvorak

Salon
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Julie Stone
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10:00 a.m. - II: 15 o.m.

Department of Economics:
NASH DIWADKAR - Professor David Crary, Sponsor

Alumni Room
2nd Floor
Moderator:
David Crary

US Trade Relations with China
MONICA LENHARD - Professor David Crary, Sponsor
World War I· US Government policies Toward Labor Rights in War-Re lated Industries
GREG SILLOWAY - Professor Abdullah A. Dewan, Sponsor
What Makes a Bank Efficienti'
Department of Political Science:
ROBERT R. AIKENS - Professor Raymond Rosenfeld , Sponsor
Implementing Michigan's New Vote-By- Mail Legislation ,
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology:
EMIL Y S_ PURCHASE - Professor Ira Wasserman, Sponsor
Caregivers The Growing Need.

Department af Communication and Theatre Arts:
TY CASSIDY JAMES - Professor Patricia Zimmer, Sponsor
479 practicum Revisited· An Experience in Process Drama

Department of English Language and Uterature:
CATHY GHRIST - Professor Heather Neff, Sponsor
Fostering Cross -Cultyral Dialogue in a Parochial Classroom
ELIZABETH HALTOM - Professor William Tucker, Sponsor
Multi-Genre Research Paper· Teacher Response.
RACHEL SUMP - Professor William Tucker, Sponsor
A Case Stydy of Middle School Writi ng
Department of Political Science:
ANDREW MILSTEIN - Professor Edward Sidlow, Sponsor
Teaching Each Other: Peer Instruction for Political Science

Tower Room
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Bernie Miller

Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies:
TAMMY ANN HASAN - Professor Anne Nerenz, Sponsor

Facul ty Lounge
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Joe Rankin

Establishing Comprehension ill the Foreign Language Classroom

Department of Mathematics:
ANGELA MEYERS-PURKISS - Professor K. G. Janardan, Sponsor
Estimation Met hods in Simple Random Sampling.
KRISTEN WALTER - Professor David C_ Johnson, Sponsor
Milan Summer MEAP Proiect
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology:
.
ADRIENNE HAYWOOD - Professor E. L. Cerroni-Long, Sponsor
One Ex halation of Soul · Haiky poetry and lapanese Cylture
Department of Teacher Education:
DIANE VanDORN - Professor Linda Lewis White, Sponsor
Frog and Toad: An Integrated Theme Study
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Department

Session 8

of Biology:

JENNIFER LEWIS -

Professor Cathy Bach, Sponsor

Environmental Factors Innuencing Survival and Growth or the Beach Morning Glory
Ipollloea pes-capraro
GYULA TAKACS -

Professor Glenn Walker, Sponsor

Human Oral Keratinocytes Grown on Alloderm in an Air-liquid Interface
Department of Fine Arts:
CELESTE CRAIG -

Reception Room
2nd Floor

Professor Ellen C. Schwartz, Sponsor

The Villa Giulja painter
ERIN GARTY -

Moderator :
Ellen C. Schwartz

Professor Richard Rubenfeld , Sponsor

The Resurgence of Pinhole Photography
Department of Geography and Geology:
ISABEL PALACIOS -

Professor Steve LoDuca, Sponsor

Getting to the Rool of Mass Extinction Events

Department

of English Language and Ute rature:

PATRICE DAVIGNON -

Professor Russ Larson, Sponsor

Sleep Deprivation

Intermedia Gallery
1st Floor

GAIL TURLUCK -

Professor Russ Larson , Sponsor

The English Major and the lob Market
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies:
JULIE ANN HUNTINGTON -

Professor Thomas Vosteen, Sponsor

Satire and Social Criticism The Early Novels of Christiane Rochefort
ANDREW RILEY TUCKER -

Moderator :
Russ Larson

Professor Alfonso Illingworth-Rico, Sponsor

Study or Social Criticisms in a puerto Ri can Novel
Department of History and Philosophy:
JANET L. PUTNEY-LUDWIG - Professor Ron Delph , Sponsor
Farmers of Yesteryear - peasants of the European Middle Ages
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II :30 o.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Department of Biology:

Alumni Room
2nd Floor
Moderator :
Robert Winning

SABRINA MARIE MILLER - Professor Gary Hannan, Sponsor
Alterations in the Sexual Function of a Recently Discovered Form of Iris iaclistris .
CRAIG STUMPF - Professor Robert Winning, Sponsor
A Study of the Cellular Effects of Sicnaling by Pagliaccio a Receptor Tyrosine Kinase .

Department of Chemistry:
TARA LYNN PRENDERGAST - Professor Maria C. MilieHi, Sponsor
Theoretical Analysis of the Bonding in a Transition Meta l-Substituted Silylene Complex
JASON SONNENBERG - Professor Jose Vites, Sponsor
Synthesis and Catalytic Studies of Fe/ CQ )9( CQc(QlC.ti5~

Departm ent of Teocher Education:
CHRISTINE ANN JOB and CATHERINE ELIZABETH VOLTZ Elizabeth Johnson, Sponsor
Global Issues of Hp · The Power Promise and Political Turmoi l.

Professor

Department of Communicotion and Theatre Arts:
KRISTIN BINKOWSKI- Professor Kathleen H. Stacey, Sponsor
Adoptio n· College Students' perceptions

Department ofEconomia:
JEFF DORMAN - Professor David Crary, Sponsor
The Texas Cattle Industrv ' 1866 - 1887
VALERIE LYNN OBEE - Professor Kemper Moreland, Sponsor
A Cost-Benefit Analysis of Eastern Michigan University's Convocation Center

Department of Psychology:
CHRISTOPHER TODD WOLFF - Professor Dennis Delprato, Sponsor
Q -Methodo logica l Study of Pred icting Roommate Satisfaction

Tower Room
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Kemper Moreland

Department of Psychology:

Faculty Lounge
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Carl Ojala

SUSAN K. GIBNEY - Professors Carol K. Freedman-Doan and Elliot Bonem,
Sponsors
Neo nata ll C U Mothers' Ca retaki ng· T he Inte raction of Materna l Depression Be haviors
and Efficacious Beliefs as Re lated to In fa nt Ri sk
ALECIA HEILMAN - Professor Ana Arroyo, Sponsor
Recoverv and Add ictions: T he Relationship Between the Process of Self-Disclosure
Perceptions of Social Support and Le ng th of T ime in Recovery
BRIAN HICKS - Professor John McHoskey, Sponsor
Psychopathy and Philosop h ies of H uman Nature

Department of Teacher Education:
BETHANY J. VERESH - Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
Stereotypes · A Multicu ltura l Persoective .
MONICA WEINHEIMER - Professor Pat WilliamS-Boyd, Sponsor
Exoressing Detroit

II
II :30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Session C

Department of Geography and Geology:
lEA WHITE - Professor Wilfred Okafor, Sponsor
The Intersection Between Urban Poverty and Michigan's Welfare Reform In itiatives
Department of History and Philosophy:
JENNIFER WOLAK - Professor Margaret Crouch, Sponsor
The Electoral College· ot Our First Choice but Our Best Alternative
Department of Political Science:
KRISTINA l YKE - Professor Michael Harris, Sponsor
Urban and Rural Law Enforcement: An Analysis of Crime Procedure and Politics
Department of SOCiology, Anthropology, and Criminology:
KENDRA SMITH - Professor Karen P. Sinclair, Sponsor
Anne Frank The Perspective from the Netherlands

Main Lounge
1st Floor
Moderator:
Ronald Woods

Reception Room
2nd Floor
Moderator:
Margaret Crouch

Department of African American Studies:
JERMAINE HINES - Professor Robert Perry, Sponsor
Race and Politicization of Crime ,
TARA S. ZAWACKI- Professor Melvin T. Peters, Sponsor
Legalized Slavery
Department of English Language and Uterature:
SHEll Y NIXON - Professor Jeff Duncan, Sponsor
File A-8770.
NAOMI WHITE - Professor Heather Neff, Sponsor
Taking Oral Histories· The Preservation of Personal Experience,
Department of Physics and Astronomy:
CHRISTINE PIETRYKOWSKI- Professor Ernest Behringer, Sponsor
Recognition of Patterns with Use of a Hologram Filter

Department of Communication and Theatre Arts:
DANIEllE M. DelONG - Professor James Robinson , Sponsor
Ethnocentrism · A Personal Encoun ter
Department of English Language and Uterature:
PAUL GRIX - Professor Marian Aitches , Sponsor
Waiting for Sunrise
BRYCE HOFFMAN - Professor Marian Aitches, Sponsor
Facing the Sickness Alone: The Role of Iso latio n in Native-American Literature
ANGELA STUHR - Professor Marian Aitches, Sponsor
The Scent of a Woman · Sensuality and Power of Women in Native-American Li terature
Department of History and Philosophy:
PETER WEST - Professor Richard Goff, Sponsor
Thomas Jefferson and the Policy of Pre-exemption in the Northwest Territorv

Intermedia Gallery
1st Floor
Moderator :
James Robinson
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of African American Studies
JERMAINE HINES
- Professor Robert Perry, Sponsor
Race and Politicization of Crime . This presentation examines the
effect of harsh anti -crime measures, i neluding the "Three Strikes
and Out" laws which prescribe mandatory sentencing for three
time offenders, differential punishments for pecified drug possession offenses and otherpolicies such as prison privatization on
African Americans. It asks whether these measures and policies
are deliberate attempts to destabilize the African -American
community by incarcerating disproportionate numbers of the
group and whether these policies endanger the rights and lives
of all Americans, particularly African Americans. Sessio n C Ma in Lo unge.
TARA S. ZAWACKI
- Professor Melvin T. Peters, Sponsor
Legalized Slavery. This presentation examines how c lassroom
education and societa l conditioning oppress the achieveme nts of
African -American males and how the prison system and related
factors contribute to disproport ionate incarceration of Black
males. Session C - M a in Lo un ge.

Department of Biology
JENNIFER LEWIS
- Professor Cathy Bach, Sponsor
Envi ronmental Factors In flue ncing Surviva l and Growth of the
Beach Morni ng G lory Ipomoea Im-caprae. Sand burial and lack of
moisture are critica l factors that limit the growth and survival of
seedlings o n coasta l dunes. In this study, seedlings of beach
morning glory were buried atdiffe rent depths and given differe nt
wateri ng regimens in a controll ed green house experimen t. Inde pendent and combined effects of these factors on growt h and
survival of the eed li ngs were exami ned . Resul ts were compared
with those of a related study con ducted the p revious year.
Session B - Reception Room .
SABRINA MARIE MILLER
- Professor Gary Hannan, Sponsor
Alterations in the Sexual Function of a Recently Discovered
Form of Iris lacustris . The sexual function of reduced-stigma and
norma l-flowered forms of Iris laCHstris within a population were
stud ied. The reduced -stigma form produced more ovu les and

fewer, more viable pollen grains . Although stigmatic pollen
loads were low and germination percentages were high for both
forms , the fruit set of the reduced- tigma form was zero . The
fertility of this form appears to be limited by pre or po t
fertilization barriers . The two forms , therefore, differ in female
sexual function. Session C - Al um ni Room.

CRAIG STUMPF
- Professor Robert Winning, Sponsor
A Study of the Cellular Effects of Signaling by Pagliaccio a
Receptor TyrOSine Kina e. Recognit ion tha t Pagliaccio (Pag)
affects embryonic deve lopment by causing a loss of cell adhesion
has prompted inquiry regarding how proteins involved in cell
adhesion are being affected . This study examines how activation
of Pag affects the subcell ular loca lization of various protein
(whether the protein is located in the cytoplasm or the membrane ) and the amount of each protein be ing produced . At least
one protein involved in cell adhesion i reduced after activation
of Pag. Session C - Alu mni Room.
GYULA TAKACS
- Professor Glenn Walker, Sponsor
Human Oral Kerati nocytes Grown on All oderm in an Air-liquid
Interface. This study examines the effects of an ai r-liquid
interface on keratinocytes grown on Allodertli. AI/odeml is an
acellular huma n derma l matrix that is obta ined fro m human
cadavers and processed so that all immunological properties
have been removed. All live keratinocyte were ob ta ined from
oral surgery patients. Air-liq ui d interfaces were controlled
against complete liquid interfaces . This pre entation shows
basal cell layer format ion , stratification and the methodo logy
beh ind the experimentation. Session B - Reception Roo m.

Department of Chemistry
SHELLY NIXON
- Professor Krish Rengan, Sponsor
Study of the Sorption of Silver by Chelating Resins . Trace
ana lysis of elements in water is often preceded by concentration
of the elements. C helating resins are used to concentrate
e lements. Sorption characteristic is an important property of the
resi ns and it is essential to h ave th is information to set up
cond itions for concentration of e lements. Sorption characteristics of three chelatingresins, C helex, Chelosolve and C helamine ,
for si lver were studied using atom ic absorption spectroscopy .
Sorption of silver was determined as a fu nction of acid concen tratio n. Session A - Towe r Room.
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TARA lYNN PRENDERGAST
- P rofessor Maria C. Milletti, Sponsor

DANIEllE M. DelONG
- Professor James Robinson, Sponsor

Theoretical Analysis of the Bonding in a Transition MetalSubstituted Silylene Complex. The first complex to be characterized in which the silicon center is Spl hybridized and pbonded was (CO )4 OsSi (STolyl-p) [Ru (hs-CsMes) (PMe3hl
The molecule was characterized by Crumbine et a/. using X-ray
spectroscopy; due to crystal packing distortions and lack of
molecules with comparable bond lengths, questions remain
about the bonding between Si and the metal centers. In this
project molecular orbital calculations were performed to verify
the initial predictions about bonding in this complex . Session C
- Alum ni Room.

Ethnocentrism : A Personal Encounter. T h is pape r describes an
encounter of my spirituality, traditions and religion w ith rules,
laws, and enthnocentrism in a college dormitory. Six commun ication barriers (assumption, power, belief, non-verbalco mmuni cation , language , and race) are used to analyze the incident and
the factors affecting its outcome. Special attention is given to
change, and the need for furthe r change, in SOCiety's eth noce ntric ideologies . Session C - Inte rm edia Gallery.

SAllY L. CONVERSE DOUCETTE
- Professor Karen Smith-Meyer, Sponsor
Original Design for Costume an d Props for Karen Sm it h -Meyer's

JASON SONNENBERG
- Professor jose Vites, Sponsor
Synthesis and Catalytic Studies of Fe 3 «0 )g( CO((0 ) CJ::!)~ .
This presentation includes the latest experimental conditions for
the synthesis and separation of the organometallic cluster compound Fe j (CO )9( COC(0 )C 6 H 5)1 Findings from the reactivity
and catalytic studies of this cluster involve the transformation of
small organic molecules in processes such as hydrogenation and
isomerization . Session C - Alumni Room.

D epartment o f Comm unication and
Theatre Arts
KRISTIN BINKOWSKI
- Professor Kathleen H. Stacey, Sponsor
AdOPtion : College Students' Perceptions. Thi presentation
reports the findings of surveys administered to undergraduate
college students about their knowledge, attitudes and beliefs
about adoption issues. Session C - Tower Room.

JASON BUCHANAN
- Professor john G. Cooper, Sponsor
Requiem for an Auteur: The Television Career of Rodman
Edward Serling Writer Rod Seriing is most widely known as the
creator of The TWilight lOlle. But his contribution to the narrative
styles and polysemic texts of television goes beyond the genre of
fanta tic television. This paper analyzes the contribution made
by Serling to informing the public of issues of national currency
by using intensely personal narratives. The breadth and cope of
Serling's body of work shows a man who transcends the ro le of
a traditional television storyteller to become a modern-day
mythologist . Session A - Tower Room.

Tiwdy TalesorBul/ies .. mld Other Beasts This presentation addresses
the issue of design ing easily transportable props and costumes in
an imagination oriented play for children. Mou nta ins turn into
dragons and a three-headed Sphinx terrorizes ancie nt Creece, all
in full view of the audience and with a m inim um of props and
costume c hanges. Session A - T owe r Room .

PATTI THOMAS HANKS
- Professor Chris Foreman, Sponsor
Holding Up Half the Sky · Fem in ist Models of Orga nizational
Communication . How should organizations be st ructured?
What are the characteristics of a "good" leader? This presen tation addresses these questions by comparing traditio nal organizational structure to an organ ization structured on a feminist
model. It also examines the definitions of authority and the
characteristics of "good" leadership for each orga niza ti onal model.
Sessio n A - Inte rm edia Gallery.

TY CASSIDY JAMES
- Professor Patricia Zimmer, Sponsor
479 Practicum Revisited : An Experience in Process Drama. This
presentation reviews the experiences of the Winte r 1997 D rama!
Theatre for the Young Creative Drama Practic um, during which
students facilitated proce s drama exercises in a loca l elementary
school. Results of interviews made during Wi n te r 1998 are
revealed, highlighting feedback from the eleme ntary stu dents
and teachers who participated in the original activitie ,as well as
the thoughts and inSights of the students and instruc tor who led
the drama . Session B - T o wer Room.

r
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Department of Economics
NASH DIWADKAR
- Professor David Crary, Sponsor
U S. Trade Relations with China. This paper discusses the U.s.
trade relation hip with the People's Republic of China during the
past twenty-five years. It considers the factors that affect this
relationship like U.s. trade policies, China' MF status, political sensitivities and China's violations of human rights. It also
presents a broader view of U.s. government policies to solve
the e problems and the succe es and failures of these policies. A
brief con luding discussion assesses the significance and future
implications of this relationship for the economie of both
countries. Session B - Alumni Room.
JEFF DORMAN
- Professor David Crary, Sponsor
The Texas Cattle Industry: 1866 - 1887. The twenty-year period
following the end of the Civil War witnessed the birth of the
cattle industry on the southern plains. Th is paper gives an
overview of the development of that industry and examine the
econom ic factor involving the production , transportation and
sale of Texas Longhorn cattle . In addition the paper profiles the
individua ls whose entrepreneurial spirit sparked the indu try's
growth. Session C - Tower Room.
MONICA LENHARD
- Professor David Crary, Sponsor
.
World War J. U.s Government Policies Toward Labor Rights in
War-Related Industries. During World War I, U.s. government
policies presumably promoted labor rights in war-re lated industries and in the eco nomy as a whole. Thi paper investigates
government po licies regarding three industries closely related to
the war effort and find that policie differed considerably across
indu trie , depending on past practices, skill leve ls involved and
tightness of labor markets in each industry . Session B - Alumni
Room .
VALERIE LYNN OSEE
- Professor Kemper Moreland, Sponsor
A Cost-Benefit Analysis of Eastern Michigan University's Convocation Center. Thi s ana ly i weighs the cost of the new arena
against the predicted be nefi ts and assesses and evaluates those
costs and benefits accruing to Eastern Michigan students, directly ori ndirectly . Results of a survey of student demand forthe
new facil ity in com pari on to Bowen Field House will also be
presented. Session C - Tower Room .

GREG SILLOWAY
- Professor Abdullah A. Dewan, Sponsor
What lakes a Bank Efficientl Thi paper focuses on effective
utilization of available resources in the efficient operation of a
commercial bank and examines the financial characteri tics,
management styles and ownership structure of banks. For banks,
like other private firms striving to maximize profit, efficiency is
a critical aspect to survival in business. Thi paper evaluates the
economic and non -economic factors influencing efficient bank
operation . Session B - Alumni Room.

Department of English Language and
Literature
PATRICE DAVIGNON
- Professor Russ Larson, Sponsor
Sleep Deprivation . The growing phenomenon of sleep deprivation in America is costing individuals more than just a lack of
energy. Stati tics show that fatigue may have significant co nsequences on health , sanity and safety . This report examines
current trends in sleeping habits among America ns, considers
historical changes in these habits and outlines physician recommendations to counter and so lve problems cau ed by insufficient
sleep. Session B - In termedia Gall ery.
CATHY GHRIST
- Professor Heather Neff, Sponsor
Fostering Cro s-Cultural Dialogue in a Parochial Classroom.
This project relates the author's Academic Service Learning
experiences with students in an elementary parochial classroom .
Her discussion about African folk tales , African-America n literature and the quest for Civil Rights are emphasized . Session
B - Tower Room.
PAUL GRIX
- Professor Marian Aitches, Sponsor
Waiting for Sunri e. This presentation develops theme of
contemporary ative-American literature , dealing with the sub mission of native cu lture, the sense of futil ity that haunts many
America n Indians and the promi e of possible greatness that can
be realized. A basic iro ny underscoring this li terature is that
native cu ltu re Formerly relied on the oral tradit ion . NativeAmerican writers now u e the written word to convey the pirit
and fonde t hope of their people. Session C - Intermedia
Gallery.
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ELIZABETH HALTOM
- Professor William Tucker, Sponsor

SHELLY NIXON
- Professor Jeff Duncan, Sponsor

Multi-Genre Research Paper: Teacher Response. This project
explores the effects of teacher response, and lack of response, to
student writing. Styles of teacher response to student writing
were found to be as numerous a style of teaching. The "multigenre" approach of the project combined writing of a traditional
research paper with providing a menu of teacher response styles
and a series of dialogues between student and teacher. Sessio n
B - Tower Room.

File A-877D. This narrative recounts the author's ea rc h for the
information needed to identify her biological parents . T he
narrative is laced with numerous personal touc hes co ncern ing
this struggle, particularly co ncern involving th e parents. Session C - Mai n Lo un ge.

BRYCE HOFFMAN
- Professor Marian A itches, Sponsor
Facing the Sickness Alone· The Role of Isolation in NativeAmerican literature. [n Native-American literature, the hero is
often pOltrayed as hea ling a diseased relationship with his or her
culture . This presentation argues that a period of cu ltural
iso lation i critical before the hero can effectively heal and
ree tablish a whole connection to Native-American culture. It
follows three Native -American literary heroes who undergo this
h ealing process and draws significant conclusions concerning
Native -American val ues from their experiences . Session C Intermed ia Ga lle ry .

MARIA JONES

-

Professor Daniel Seely, Sponsor

Properties of Infin itiva l Complement Noun Phrases . The infinitival complement noun ph rase (I NP ) is a subtype of the relative
clause; it is es e ntially a noun phrase containing an embedded
infinitive . This presentation explores the elements that ICNPs
and re lative clauses share a nd notes some of their differences .
This compa rison and contrast demonstrates that ICNPs have
unique syntacti and semantic properties which make them
distinct from relative c1au es and affect the proce of their
acquisition . Session A - Tower Room.

JULIE MONTRI
- Professor Russ Larson, Sponsor
Changes in Claudius : An Exploration of Character. ClaudiusShakespeare's complex "bad guy" in Hamlet-defies simplistic
litera lY classification using duali t or binary thought to categorize fictional characters . Close reading of the play elucidates the
p ychological turmoil Claudius endures from act to act and
discloses why Claudius' Machiavellian philosophy fails . The
analy i offered in this presentation thus enables the reader of
Hamlet to gain a fuller appreciation of Claudius' complex and
dynamic character. Session A - Faculty Lo un ge.

KRISTIN SERVEY
- Professor Marcia Dalbey, Sponsor
Grise lda: Chaucer's Humble Arc hwyve. In Geoffrey C haucer'
He Clerk's Tale, Griselda is presented as a mode l of patie nce and
selflessness . Though in our ti me her subserv ience may be
difficult to celebrate, she rise to d ue hono r by pro vin g stro ng in
obedience as well as exhibiting 9f11ti1mr. In Griselda, C haucer
created the third in a series of wives (the Wife of Bath , th e H ag
and Griselda ) as armed victim wh o fight, each in th e ir o wn way,
against uncooperative husbands. Sessio n A - Tower Room .

ANGELA STUHR
- Professor Marian Aitches, Sponsor
The Scent of a Woman· Se nsuali ty and Power of W o me n in
Native-American literature. T his presenta ti on examines th e
power and sensuality found in fema le c harac ters in N a tiveAmerican literature. The stereotypica l view of the Na tiveAmerican woma n as "squaw" i debu nked a nd re pl aced w ith a
portraya l based on the power de rived fro m he r sex, so ng and
heal ing capabilities . Sessio n C - Intermedia Gallery.

RACHEL SUMP
- Professor William Tucker, Sponsor
A Case Study of Middle Schoo l W rjti ng. In thi s case tudy, a
veteran teacher was observed ove r the course of several weeks
teach ing writing to a class of middl e school stude nts. Thro ug h
a focus on one student, the stud y stresses the im portance of
writing as an ongoing process, the consideratio n o f mul ti pl e
intelligence and personality types in the wri tin g process and the
range of student attitudes toward writing. Session B - Tower
Roo m.

GAIL TURLUCK
- Professor Russ Larson, Sponsor
The English Major and the lob Ma rket. T h e job market fo r the
typical English major has often been see n as small if not altogether nonexistent. T his presen ta ti on offe rs a mu c h less dismal
view, arguing that a large number and va riety of rela tively
lucra tive career fie lds are ope n to th e Eng lish major, including
work in editing, publishing, public re lations, adve rt isin g and
business administratio n. Session B - lnte rmedia Gallery .
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NAOMI WHITE

-

Professor Heather Neff, Sponsor

Taking Oral Histories: The Preservation of Personal Experience .
This presentation, based on experiences in an Academic Service
Learning community program , relates the wisdom and inSights
gained from a series of interviews with an old black woman who
offered valuable and rewardin g perspectives on current times and
times long past. Session C - Mai n Lounge .

D e partment of Fi ne Arts
CELESTE CRAIG
- Professor Ellen C. Schwartz, Sponsor
The Villa Giulia Painter. This presentation focu es on the art of
Greek vase painting, in particu lar the work of a red-figured ware
artist of the mid-fifth century B.CE. known as the Villa Giulia
Painter. Discussion of individual vases attributed to this arti t
and others in Athens will be preceded by an explanation of the
red -figured tec h nique including factors influencing its development, prinCipa l subdivisions of the 200-year period when this
style flourished and how Greek vases are dated and placed into
the e time periods . Session B - Reception Room.

ERIN GARTY
- Professor Richard Rubenfeld, Sponsor
The Resurgence of Pinhole Photography . This presentation
discusses pinho le photography, focusi ng on it struggle for
acceptance as a legitimate art form. Following an explanation of
th e pin hole photography technique , examp les wi ll be shown of
pin hole cameras and photograp hs from the earliest know n work
to those of contemporary artists. The d iscussion includes comments o n why there is a reviva l of pi nhole work in today's
tec hn ologically mot ivated society. Session B - Receptio n
Room .

Department of Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies
TAMMY ANN HASAN
- Professor Anne Nerenz, Sponsor
Establi shing Comorehension in the Foreign Language ClassI.Q.Q.lIl. This presentation conveys the importance of exclusive

target language use in the foreign la nguage classroom . An
inductive demo nstration , conveying effective use of the target
language in the classroom , wi II be followed by a brief explanation

of the components that made the learning proces ucce sful:
experiential background knowledge, situational cues, the use of
objects and realia, gestures and exaggeration techniques and
comprehension questions. Session B - Facu lty Lou nge.

JULIE ANN HUNTINGTON
- Professor Thomas Vosteen, Sponsor
Satire and Social Criticism: The Early Novels of Christiane
Rochefort. Using humor as her weapon , Christiane Rochefort
attacked the developing consumer ociety in post-war France
and the ocial and gender inequalities that it reinforced. This
presentation explore Rochefort's use of satire , focusing on how
words that make one laugh at first glance can later inspire social
rebe llion and feminist revolution. Sessio n B - Inte rm edi a
Ga ll ery .

NICOLE jARVELA, PAUL MICHAEL KOMIVES,
MAGGIE NELSON and KRISTIN WALUKAS
- Professors Sharon A . Robertson (Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies) and Gary Pedersen (Music), Sponsors
A Cross-Disciplinary Approach to Schubert Lieder. This c ro sdisciplinary presentation includes discussion and performance of
two Schubert ongs. The singers and pianist comment o n the
mu ical aspects of the songs, and the German student discusses
the poetry and its connection to Schubert's compos itions. All
four students peak briefly about their expe rience in GERN/
M U S 478. Session A - Salo n .

VALERIE LYNN OSEE
- Professor john R. Hubbard, Sponsor
Company Analysis of Hapag- Lloyd This presentation examine
Hapag-Lloyd , one of the world's largest tourism and transport
firms. From its Hamburg headquarters the concern controls a
package de livery co mpan y, business and vacation oriented tour ist bureaus, container and non-container shipping lines, an
airline and a crui e hip line. Sess ion A - Alum ni Room.

ANDREW RILEY TUCKER
- Professor Alfonso Illingworth-Rico, Sponsor
Study of Socia l Criticisms in a Puerto Rican Novel. This
presentation focuses on socia l criticisms il lustrated in the Puerto
Rican novel , When I was Puerto Ricatl by Esmeralda antiago.
Topics exp lored include skin color, racism , education, religion ,
health problems, history, tereotypes and respect in the novel as
well as factual studies of Pue rto Rico . Norms of Puerto Rica n
society and commona lities in other Puerto Rican literature are
also discussed. Sessio n B - In te rm ed ia Ga llery .
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PETER WEST
- Professor Richard Goff, Sponsor

D epartment of Geography and Geology
ISABEL PALACIOS
- Professor Steve LoDuca, Sponsor
Getting to the Root of Mass Extinction Events . The causes of
mass extinction events in the histOlY of life on Earth remain
incomp letely known. The fossil record of a group of marine
plants called dasyclads was inve tigated to better understand the
dynamics of these occurrences. Integrating data from this first time view of mass extinctions from the perspe tive of marin e
plants with that already collected from the study of fossil marine
animals has the potential to shed new light on these ancient
events. Sessio n B - Receptio n Room .

LEA WHITE
- Professor Wilfred Okafor, Sponsor
The Intersection Between Urban Poverty and Michigan's W elfare Reform Initiatives. This presentation uses published mate ·
ria l, primary and archival data, and ob ervation to provide an
analytical perspective on the issues and problems of urban
poverty and to review th e effectiveness of Michigan's welfare
reform initiatives in solving pers istent problems of ghetto poverty and ocial dislocation in Michigan cities . Sess ion C Recep ti o n Room.

Thomas lefferson and the Policy of Pre-exemptio n in th e North west Territory . This paper focuse o n the im pact of Jeffe r on's
view toward American Indians in what was the n ca lled the
orthwest. The thesis of thi paper is that Jefferson retained
some basic beliefs about American Indians , but h i po li cies
changed to accommodate the intere ts of white Ame rica n et·
tier who were continually pu hing the border of European
civilization we tward . His re ponse to that encroachment de monstrated his willingness to exploit American India ns. Session C
- Intermedia Gallery.

JENNIFER WOLAK
- Professor Margaret Crouch, Sponsor
The Electoral College : Not O ur First Choice but Our Best
Alternative . The e lectoral co ll ege , regula rly discussed in pre identia l election years, is an in titution now largely d i li ked but
tolerated . This presentation urvey criticisms of th e electora l
college , examines proposed reforms from d irect election to
district voti ng and offers orne reasons favo ri ng re tentio n of the
electoral college despite its flaws. Session C - Reception Room .

D epartment of Mathematics
DANIELE DISTEL
- Professor Gian Mario Besana, Sponsor

Department o f History and Phi lo so phy
SHERRI DEMKO
- Professor Ron Delph, Sponsor
Female Monasticism in the Merovingian and Carolingian PeriThe spread of Christianity in Europe after 500 afforded
women a means of escaping from the male patriarchy . Within
the mona tery, women were able to exert control over their lives
gain education , develop their own forms of piety, rise to
tions of power and form lasting relationships . Session A Inte rm ed ia Gallery.

ruh.
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JANET L. PUTNEY-LUDWIG
- Professor Ron Delph, Sponsor
Farmers of Yesteryear
Peasants of the European Middle Ages.
Medieval peasants made up mo t of the population , lived at near
poverty levels, had little free time from their labors and form ed
the economic base for pre-industrial society. This presentation
focuses upon the dai ly activities of peasant men and women a
they worked to support themselves and the re t of medieval
ociety . Session B - Inte rmedia Galle ry.

Does 1-94 Go Straight from Ann Arbor to lackson? Look at the
Map . This project examine the process of ma pmaki ng an d the
inherent mathematical problems of map projectio ns. Using a
geometric and analytical approach to as e three projections ,
each of which accurately preserves one of th ree q ualities:
straightness, angle measure , or area, th i project de mo nstrates
that maps are not, and wi ll never be, accu rate represe ntat ions of
the world . Session A - Recepti o n Roo m .

JILL GRIFFIN
- Professor Joanne Caniglia, Sponsor
Preservice Teachers' Understanding of 3·0 Represe ntations.
The study examined preservice teachers' ability to interpret
propertie and characteristics of 3·dime n ional image. Preservice
teachers were g iven four task a king them to co nstruct polyhe dra and manipulate 2-dimensional figure. For all gro ups, 2dimen ional net of 3-dime n ional objects were easier to construct than 2-dimensional problems. All studen t be li eved
manipulatives assisted the m in visua lizatio n . Pre and post-tests
showed significant differe nces , indic;:ating the effectiveness of
manipulatives in the deve lop ment of spatial ki ll s. Session A Reception Room.
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ANGELA MEYERS-PURKISS
- Professor K. G. Janardan, Sponsor
Estimation Methods in Simple Random Sampling. The objective
of a sample survey is to estimate the parameters of a population
of interest based on the information contained in the sample.
Whenever an auxiliary variable as ociated with the re ponse
variable is available , the estimators can be improved by including
information on the auxiliary variable. In this paper, ratio,
regression and difference methods are discussed, estimates and
their variances are provided, a new theorem is derived and an
example is provided . Sessio n B - Faculty Lounge.

ELIZABETH TEWARI
- Professor Carla Tayeh, Sponsor
Multiple Indjcators of Spatial Reasoning. This prese ntation
gives the results of an investigation of spatial reasoning skills
among middle school students, using information gathered
through both interviews and observations. Session A - Rece p tion Ro om .

KRISTEN WALTER
- Professor David C. Johnson, Sponsor
Milan Summer MEAP Project. This presentation reports on a
program that uses novel problem -solving to prepare upcoming
fou rth grade students of Paddock Elementary School in Milan for
the mathematics po rtion of the Michigan Educational Asse sment Program (MEAP ) Test. An overview is provided of the
math packet stude nts complete in the summer and the results on
the mathematics portion of the MEAP tes t at Paddock. The
evolu tion of MEA P scores since 1993 is also reviewed. Sessio n
B - Faculty Lounge.

Department of Music
JAIME DANCHIK (violin), NATANIA TAKKEN (violin), DEBORAH CARLSON (viola) and GENEVIEVE
PADGETT (cello)
- Sarah Thornblade of the Arianna Quartet, Sponsor
Strilill Quqrtet ill FMaior, Op 96, "America" "f. Allegro ma lion Iroppo , II.
I.etltO by Anto ni n Dvo rak. Dvorak's American String Quartet,
o ne of the most loved pieces in the c hamber music repertoi re,
was composed in 1893 , duri ng a summer spe nt in a ma ll
community of expatriate Czechs in Spillvi lle, Iowa. The quartet
is both an exh il arating and lyrica l work , with a warmly appealing
fo lk feeling . In the first movement, the viola presents the li vely
and heroic first theme against a flattering backdrop prepared by
the violins. T he second contrasting theme, presented initially in
the first violin , is much shyer music, and very sweet and inwardly

heartfelt. The second movement i gorgeou and slow , with the
Fir t violin and cello shari ng the main theme, a love ly plaintive
aria, while the second violin and vio la create a delicate bed of
sound to support the melody. Sess ion A - Sa lo n.

MICHAEL HOAG (bass)
- Professor Donald C. Hartmann, Sponsor
Lois J. Kaarre, piano, Music Faculty
Der Walldem and Der MuseltSol11t

by Franz Schubert. Franz
Schubert, one ofthe mo t prolific song composers of the Roman tic era, composed over 600 songs written for voice and key board
instrument. Der Watlderer is concise and intense , expressing
Schubert's feelings about his own life a one compel led to go his
own way, alone, yet always yearning for "home ." [n contrast of
mood and text, Oer MtlWlsoh" expresse total joy of life , with the
accompaniment depicting a bouncy , quick-wa ltz tempo a the
son of the muses excites all young people . Sessio n A - Salo n .

PAUL MICHAEL KOMIVES (piano)
- Professor Dady Mehta, Sponsor
SOl1ata il1 F Major, K. 332. rr Adagio; 1JJ. Allegro assai by Wo lfgang
Amadeus Mozart. T h is sonata was supposedly composed in
1780 and published in 1784. The second movement, Adagio
(slow), is in binary form with an ornamented melody over a
flowing accompaniment. The third movement, Allegro assai (very
fa t) is unique for its whirlwind brio, many theme and a dying
close . The long-held theory that Mozart wrote thi and hi ollata
ill A Major while grieving the death of his mother has recently
been disp roved . Sessio n A - Sa lo n .

JAIMIE WALKER (English horn)
- Professor Kristy Meretta, Sponsor
Kun Woo Kim, piano, Graduate Assistant
COllcertino for flllliish HOrl1alld Pia/to by Caetano Don izetti . Born in
Bergamo, Italy in 1797 , Donizetti composed during a period in
music h istory that emphasized tec hnical virtuosity. This virtuoso
style is evident in his operatic and in trumental music and is
characterized by the extreme speed and technica l brilliance
required of the soloist. The traditional concertino form co ntain s
several sections within a i ngle movem en t. Written in this form ,
the piece begins with a simple theme that is then altered in a
series of contrasting variations. Sess io n A - Sa lon .

Department of Physics and Astronomy
JASON BRADEN
- Professor Norbert Vance, Sponsor
Moonlink at EMU . The Moonlink ™ Project is an educational
outreach program coordinating 5 ,500 schools and universities
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around the world with NA A's first Discovery Program mission ,
Lunar Prospector Students in the department's Astronomy Club
are participati ng in this program undcr the direction of the
Princ ipal cien tific Investigator, Jason Braden . The students will
receive al l the data generated for a pre-de ignated 150x 150 km
area of the moo n, and participate in a launch simulation ovcr the
Internet via the computer network in the astronomy lab . Session
A - Rece ption Room.
RACHEL A. JELLEMA

-

Professor Weidian Shen, Sponsor

Measureme nt of Mar Resistance of Surface Coatings with Scanni ng Probe Microscope . Resistance against marring is a VCIY
desi rable characteristic of surface coatings, especially in the
automotive industry . Conventional hardness measurement does
not provide pertinent information on the resistance against
marring . A scanning probe microscope with a diamond tip was
use d to make artificial mars similarto the ones encountered in the
fiel d , then the dimension of the mars was accurately measured
with a conventional high resolution tip . The coating community
now recognizes this procedure to be a more appropriate measurement of re istance against marring. Session A - Reception
Room .
CHRISTINE PIETRYKOWSKI

-

Professor Ernest Behringer, Sponsor

Recognit ion of Patterns with Use of a Hologram Filter. This
presentation focuses on the use of holography to achieve pattern
recognition . The techniq ue of matched filtering was utilized to
detect two -dimensional patterns. Pattern recognition forms the
basi of optica l data processing, in which light is used to trans·
form and manipulate information . Practical applications of
holography to optical data processing are also discu ed. Sessio n C - Main Lo unge.

Department of Political Science
ROBERT R. AIKENS

-

Professor Raymond Rosenfeld, Sponso r

Implementing Michigan's New Vote -By·Mail Legislation. Thi s
presentation focuses on the State Leg islature's recently passed
bill to create vote-by-mai l elections. Significant positive im pacts , such as improved voter turnout , have been claimed for this
process. However, specific questions need to be addressed
before a vote-by-mail election can comfortably become instituted within our communitie . Sess ion B - Alumn i Room .

KRISTINA LYKE

- Professor Michael Harris, Sponsor
Urban and Rural Law Enforcement: An Analysis of C rime
Procedure and Politics. This presentation compare urban and
rural law enforcement to identify' and exp lain diffe rences between the e two systems of governance a related to the evolution , provision and current tatu of law enforcement. Differences in crime , law enforcement procedure and politica l impactinthetwoareasareal oexamined .Thepre enta tioni based
on data collected from documents, interviews and participation
in police patrols. Sess ion C - Reception Room .
ANDREW MILSTEIN

-

Professor Edward Sidlow, Sponsor

Teaching Each Other: Peer Instruction for Politica l Science.
This presentation examines the role of peer tutoring and adviSing
in large class sections of Introduction to Ameri an Gove rnm ent
as well as the opportunitie available to undergraduates to
become involved in instructional matters. Much of the material
for this presentation has been draw n from existing literature and
from personal experience as an undergraduate Honors fellow
and as a tutor for the new U niver ity Learning enter. Sess ion
B - Tower Room.
WADE PEACOCK

-

Professor Robert C. Grady, Sponsor

American Inequality: Problems and Proposa ls. The extent of
wea lth and income inequality in the United States i examined
along with the reasons for increasing ineq uali ty. Methods are
proposed for reversing the trends by moderatin g capita li m
thereby insuring its long-term survival. Sess ion A - Alumni
Room.
BROOKE PINSON and KELLY WARD

-

Professor Rhonda Kinney, Sponsor

Who Really Makes Public PoliCY' Comparing Decision-maki ng
on Foreign and Domestic Issues Over Time. Our paper analyzes
decision·making in one foreign policy and one do mestic policy
i sue from 1975 · 1995. The presentation focu es on the importance different political actors and variables have in determining
policy decisions with empha is on the impact of public opi nion ,
the amount and tone of media coverage and the re lative power
of the president and Congre s. Thi analysis questions whether
foreign and domestic poliCies are determined in simi lar ways or
if each policy area exhibits a different decisio n-maki ng process.
Session A - Alumni Room.
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JENNIFER WOLAK
- Professor Elaine Martin, Sponsor

BRIAN HICKS
- Professor John McHoskey, Sponsor

Women State Supreme Court Justices : Forging a ew Road or
Following an Old Path to the Bench;> Over the past twelve years,
the percentage of women state supreme court justices has more
than tripled , renewing questions about the influence of women
on the decision-making of state courts of last resort. Thi
presentation examines how the routes to the bench of today's
women state supreme court justices differ from the paths of their
predecessors and considers the implications of these differences .
Session A - Intermedia Gallery.

Psychopathy and Philosophies of Human Nature. Personality
traits are continuous (rather than categorical) and tra its termed
"psychopathic " can be found with regularity in any
non institutionalized group . Th is presentation summarizes phi losophies of human nature (what people are like in general ) and
examines how those philo ophies are related to psychopathic
traits in normal groups of people . Session C - Faculty Lounge.

Department of Psychology
SUSAN K. GIBNEY
- Professors Carol K. Freedman-Doan and Elliot
Bonem, Sponsors
Neonata ll C U Mothers' Caretaki ng: Th e Interaction of Maternal Depression Behaviors and Efficacious Beliefs as Related to
Infant Risk. Seven percent of infa nts born in the U .s. are
admitted to neonata l intensive care units . This tudyexami nes
facto rs th at interfere with maternal-infant attachment . Mothers
of infants in the NICU were give n questionnaires after an infant
risk score was determined by the researcher. In the high risk
group, mothers who had hi gh depressio n scores reported low
caretaking behaviors. Those wit h the hi ghest risk (sickest)
infants h ad the lowest depre sion scores . In both hi gh and low
risk gro ups, mothers who were the most depressed repo rted the
lowest levels of belief in their effectiveness . Session C - Faculty
Lounge .

ALECIA HEILMAN
- Professor Ana Arroyo, Sponsor
Recovery and Addictions : Th e Relationship Between the Process of Self-Disclosure Perceptions of Social Support and Length
of Time in Recovery. This study looked at the relationship
betwee n the process of self-disclosure, perceptio ns of soc ial
suppo rt and th e length of time in addi ction recovery. Participants were men and women ofvarious ages who were part of a 12ste p recovery program . Fou r groups of 20 respondents eac h were
recruited based on recovery time: Group I , 1-6 mos. ; Group 2,
7 - 12 mos.; Group 3, 1-3 y rs.; and Group 4, 3-5 yrs. It was
hypothesized that perception of poor support and increasing
time in recovery would be associa ted with earlier self-disclo ure .
Session C - Faculty Lounge.

CHRISTOPHER TODD WOLFF
- Professor Dennis Delprato, Sponsor
Q -Methodo logica l Study of Predicting Roommate Sat isfaction.
This research examined roommate atisfaction of roo mma tes in
Eastern Michiga n University's residence hall s th roug h the use of
Q-sort methodology. A e lf-report and roommate-report were
give n to each roommate, all owing for the estab li shment of
correlation of interests between roommate pairs . T he Q -sort and
item correlations enable the exam in at ion of the possibi lity of
predicting roommate satisfaction for those livi ng in university
residence halls . Session C - Tower Room.

Department of Sociology, Anthropology,
and Criminology
ADRIENNE HAYWOOD
- Professor E. L. Cerroni-Long, Sponsor
O n e Exha lation of Soul: Haiku Poetry a nd Japanese Culture.
The presentation describe how haiku poetry , while only part of
japanese expressive behav ior, learly reflects many aspects of
japane e culture as a who le . This art form provide a window into
the cultu re , sh ow ing the japane e relationship with nature and
tradition , the impact of belief system , idea ls, history and li terature o n japanese culture and patterns in the supposedly 'inscrutable' Japa nese ways of li fe . Session B - Faculty Lounge.

HEATHER Mac ALLISTER
- Professor Barbara J. Bilge, Sponsor
Obesity and Women's Health in the U . S. lived realities of
obese wome n in the Uni ted States are examined th rough correlations between medical and cultural models of the ideal female
form and pilot interviews with obese women enacting resistance
to these ideals. literature of the size acceptance movement is
brieRy reviewed . Session A - Intermedia Gallery.
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EMILY S. PURCHASE
- Professor Ira Wasserman, Sponsor
Caregivers: The Growing Need. This presentation discusses
the readiness of the Baby Bust generation to render care to the
growing numbers of elderly of the Baby Boom generation.
Increases in longevity and chronic limiting illnesses among the
latter cohort present challenges to those providing care. Issue
to be addressed regardi ng caregivers inc lude : characteristics and
qualifications, ma le versus fema le caregivers, marital tatus,
economic status, the challenge of caregiving, how to receive
support and the rewards of caregiving. Sessio n B - Alu mni
Roo m.

KENDRA SMITH
- Professor Karen P. Sinclair, Sponsor
Anne Fra nk: T he Perspective from the Netherlands. Th is
presentation examines the controversy surrounding the accuracy and genuineness of the diary that Anne Frank produced
duri ng her time in h iding in the etherla nds and considers the
perspective on the Holocaust her work provides. Sess io n C Recepti o n Roo m.

GAYLE HEATHER WUTTKE
- Professor Ira Wasserman, Sponsor
Native American Elders in a Dominant Culture . Th is paper
examines the issues of government hea lth services , education ,
poverty and lack of long-term-care facilities as rela ted to the
e lderly of various tribes in North America . As the population of
Nat ive Americans 65 and older grows, the e issues become
inc reasingly im portant. Differences and similarities among the
tribes regardi ng such matters as how the y v iew the elderly and
what each person contributes to the group are also considered.
Sessio n A - Faculty Lounge.

Women's Studies Program
jENNA ELISABETH MERRITT
- Professor Rachel Brett Harley (Music), Sponsor
Seven Sacred Women Reflections on Witchcraft and Women's
Spiritua li ty. This presentation considers the historic importance of the European witch tr ials, both their empowering
nature and their detrimental effects, from the perspective of
reflections of even contemporary women spiritua lists on the
significance of women's spiritua lity and how it differ from men's
spirituality. Sessio n A - In te rmedia Ga ll e ry.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Department of Management
AMY BRAY and JENNIFER LONG LeBLANC
- Professor Deborah Ettington, Sponsor
An Analysis of the Cruise Li ne Industry. T hi s presentation
analyzes five forces determ in ing the attractive nes of the ru i e
line industry : intensity of riva lty amo ng existing compet itors,
threat of new entrants, th reat of sub titu te pro ducts, stre ngth of
suppliers and strength of buyers. Strategies employed by companies within the industry and key suc ess factor for th e fu ture are
also discussed . Sessio n A - Alumni Ro om.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Department of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation , and Dance
JULIE ANNE McLAUGHLIN
- Professor Jennifer Beller, Sponsor
Factors Influencing Career C hoices o f Fe male Coll ege Athl etes·
To Coach or Not to Coach? Un til Title IX, 95% of g irl and
women were coached by wo me n. Yet, by 1996, 24% of fe male
athletes were coached by fe males. Females ty pically cry, "the
good o ld boys network" strikes agai n. Prelim inary resea rc h may
contradict this belief because many curre nt fe male athl e tes are
chOOSing non -coaching professio ns. T he pu rpose of thi tudy
was to examine Divi ion I fema le athletes' career c hoices relat ive
to the denial of coaching opportunities theory. Session A Alumn i Roo m.

Department of Teacher Education
CHRISTINE ANN JOB and CATHERINE ELIZABETH
VOLTZ
- Professor Elizabeth johnson, Sponsor

Global Iss ues Qf Hp · T he Power Pro mise and Po li tical
Turmoil. This prese ntatio n de mo nstrates a uni t for th e fift h
grade level that is designe d to co ntribute to th e success ofs tudent
achieve ment to meet the M ich igan Curriculum Framework Be nch-
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marks along with the Michigan Essential Goals and Objectives
for Science Education . The unit provides students the experience of being a stakeholder; participating as active partners while
exploring and learning about our vital resource, the water.
Session C - Alumni Room.

LAURA LEE OLNEY
- Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
Above and Beyond , Understanding Astronomy. This twentyfive-day instructional unit seek to engage students in exploring
the universe and developing a multi -perspective view of th e
history of astronomy . Students examine elements of astronomy
through personal journal , mu ie, creative writing, cooperative
groups, telescope observations and hands-on activities; develop
a proposal to decrease the effects of light pollution in their
community and participate in a culminating field trip to the
Kennedy Space Center, Session A - Faculty Lounge .

LAUDINE KWIATKOWSKI SMITH
- Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
light Up Your life With Science! This multicultural in tructional unit is designed to promote individua li ty, affiliation and
awareness among seventh grade science students. The goal of
this unit is to familiarize students with the behavior of light and
its properties, while engaging them with the wonderful world of
sciencel Students become active classroom participants, practicing the roles of leader, follower, learner and teacher. Session A
- Faculty Lounge.

MICHAEL SUMERTON
- Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
American Literature Through Five Cu ltura l Perspectives. This
high ch ool English instructional unit presents Ame rican litera ture as shaped by Asian- , Native -, African -, Latin- , and Euro ·
pean-American culture. This 20 -lesson unit includes literature
from historically marginalized groups, a middle passage reenactment, ind ividualized student projects, h igher-order thinking
from each learning style and a student constructed cu ltural
showcase . Session A - Faculty Lounge.

DIANE VanDORN
- Professor Linda Lewis White, Sponsor
Frog and Toad : An Integrated Theme Study. Using a thirdgrade theme study as a vehicle , this presentation demonstrates
the potency of a literature-based language arts curriculum
including content area texts as one tool among a plethora of
information , skills and strategies for combining various elemen tary clas room subjects to provide effective , integrated instruc tion. Session B - Facu lty Lounge .

BETHANY J. VERESH
- Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
Stereotypes : A Multicultural Perspective, This eighteen-day
unit plan, designed for an eleventh· and twe lfth -grade interpersonal communication clas , uses a variety of teaching styles to
help students examine gender, cultural and social stereotypes
through poetry, short stories , role plays , fi lm , large and sma ll
group activities, games and discussions . Stude nts also have the
opportunity to use their personal experie nces in making con nections to class material and emp loying higher-order thinking
skills. Session C - Faculty Lounge.

MONICA WEINHEIMER
- Professor Pat Williams-Boyd, Sponsor
ExpreSSing Detroit. This fifteen-day instnlctional unit designed for an eleventh-grade U.s. history class introduces
students to historical aspects of artistic works by examining
themes expressed in Rivera' Detroit murals. Students identify,
interpret, analyze and eva lu ate various forms of historical
expression from multiple perspectives , emphasizi ng subjective
dimensions of history and respect for diverse viewpoints. Ref1ectivejournal writing, role play and a student-created mural in
the commu nity assist students to recognize their own importance as creators of history. Session C - Faculty Lounge.
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Thank You
The College of Arts & Sciences and the Sympo ium XVIlI Planning
Committee exte nds sincere appreciation to the many offices and
individuals whose assistance serve to enhance the success of this
event. Specia l recognition is exte nded to :

Susan Anderson and students of the Uni versity Honors Program
Pat Mroczek and Ward Mu llens, Public Information
Judy Sturgis Hill , and students of CTAC 307, Teaching of Speech
Susan Gardn er an d the staff of McKenny Uni on
Vik i Gotts, College of Technology
Lolita Hendrix, an d H eath er H armon , student of JRNL 408 , Case Studi es in
Public Relations
Pamela Moore, Computer Science
Ci ndy H all an d Pat Wray, Parking
Snezana S. Stevanovic, graphic design student

Symposium XVIII is generously funded by the Provost's Office,
Division of Academic Affairs, with additional support from Ned's
Bookstore, the Graduate School and the Honors Program.
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Today's speaker, Eric Newton , is currently managing editor of Newseum , the world's first interac tive new museum . He leads Newseum in pursuit of three related goals: engagingly presenting the
history of news, celebrating US journalism, and emphasizing the essential importance of freedom of the
press to our democratic society.
Newton began his journalism career as a copy boy at the Oakland Triblme in 1977. Two years later,
he obtained a B.A. in Journalism from an Francisco State University and was named graduate of the year.
He became the Trib~Hle 's city editor in 1985 and managing editor in 1990. During his editorship the paper
won more than 150 awards, including a Pulitzer Prize, and boasted the most diverse newsroom in the
nation . Also in 1990, Newton received an M .A. in International Studies from the University of Binningham , England , with a thesis on world press freedom.
A former editor of two weekly and two daily newspapers, Newton has taught both high school
and college journalism . He co-wrote a national newsroom traini ng study titled No Trai/l, No Gaill, and
developed the plan used for a cooperative training network in the San Francisco Bay area. His book , The
Open Newspaper, has been used in divers ity training of journalists from some 200 newspaper and in regional seminars in the United States and overseas . He has edited two books , The Bay Area at War and Is the

Pope Catholic?
Newton joined The Freedom Forum , the nation's large t nonprofit foundatio n dedicated to media
issues, in 1993 as an editor-in-residence . A believer in open government a well as o pen newspapers, he is
president of the Oakland , California-based First Amendment Project, a nonp rofit law firm that sues on
behalf of citizens and the media for access to government records. It is ind eed a pleasure and an h ono r to
welcome this distingui hed figure in US journalism as our symposium speaker.

ERIC NEWTON
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1 8 Questions
Frequently Asked Regarding the
Undergraduate Symposium:

2.

Who can participate?
The Symposium is open to undergraduate students
from all colleges of the University who have been
nominated by a faculty sponsor and recommended by
the respective department head .

3.

How are students selected/nominated?
Faculty members identify students who have achieved
an exceptional level of work and notify their department head of their intent to nominate. A formal
nomination form is completed within the department
and fo rwarded to the Symposium Planning Committee.

4.

Can students participate in more than one
Symposium?
Certainly! Some students have participated two, three or
even four times. It is satisfying to see students return to
demonstrate advanced research on a project or nominated to present their exceptional work in new fields of
study.

6.

I 5 . If this is a College of Arts and Sciences

event, why are all other colleges invited to
partiCipate?

9.

For students and faculty alike, participating in the
Undergraduate Symposium is a rewarding
experience. An invitation is eagerly extended so
that recognition and appreciation can be given to
outstanding students from all disciplines within the
University.

What is the role of the faculty sponsor?
Identifying and nominating students is essential, but
equally valuable is the faculty member's support of and
mentorship to the participating student. The faculty
sponsor is the liaison for communication with the
student and can also help make arrangements for
addressing the presenter's equipment and facility needs
with the planning committee. Finally, the faculty member
attends the Symposium session to introduce and share
the student's success .

10. Ho w many students and faculty participate?
Last year's Symposium involved approximately 160
student presenters who were supported by 120
faculty members .

16 . What makes the Symposium special?
Each Undergraduate Symposium is unique because
of the diversity of the work presented by the
student participants. It is a day to highlight academic
excellence and to celebrate the outstanding efforts
of E.M.u. students and faculty.
17 . What is a faculty member's perspective on

working with a student for the event?
"The Symposium gives faculty members a wonderful
opportunity to introduce undergraduates to the
world of scholarly and creative work. It is uniquely
satisfying to go beyond curriculum and guide a
student through all phases of a project, from
planning to presentation."
Bette Warren
Professor of Mathematics

What kind of student work can be nominated?
Student work may be an outstanding term paper, class
project. independent study, lab project or honors thesis
that is presented by single or multiple authors.

5.

Is additional assistance available for the
development of an oral presentation?

Once nominated, what does the student do?
The work, with the guidance of the faculty sponsor, is
prepared to be presented on Friday, March 27, 1998.
Each project is allocated 15 minutes with a 10-12 minute
oral presentation and a few minutes for an introduction
by the faculty sponsor and audience questions.

I I. Where in McKenny Union is the event held?
The sessions of this special event are held throughout
the Union in locations such as the Alumni, Tower,
Reception and Faculty Rooms, Guild Hall, the Main
Lounge and the Intermedia Gallery.
12 . What about the luncheon?
All Symposium presenters and their faculty sponsors are
guests of the College of Arts and Sciences for the
luncheon, which is held in the McKenny Union Ballroom.
One special guest reservation per student may also be
made up to the limits of available seating. A featured
speaker highlights the luncheon and culminates the day.

13 . What other elements does the event include?
A Symposium program is published featuring abstracts of
the students' work. Also a guide to presentation times
and locations will be available at the registration table on
the day of the event.

Who coordinates Symposium XVIII?
A planning committee established by the College of
Arts and Sciences is comprised of representatives
from all CAS departments and participating
colleges. This committee meets on a monthly basis
to assure that the event is carefully executed.

In addition to the direction given by the faculty sponsor,
a Symposium participant may attend a coaching and/or
dress rehearsal opportunity conducted by E.M .U.
students majoring in communication.

What is the event about?
It is a one-day event to recognize and celebrate the
exceptional work of E. M. U. students. The Symposium
is organized in a conference-like format to allow
students to share the results of their academic activities.

14.

Yes, the event offers participants the opportunity
to display academic achievement in a professional
poster format that adds a lively visual element to
the day.

8.

t.

Is it possible to do a poster presentation?

18 .

What is a student's perspective on
participating in the Symposium?
"It was at the Symposium that I was inspired to
reach my goals . I sawall the wonderful work that
other students were doing, and realized that I, too,
could conduct meaningful undergraduate research.
Each year I participated, I grew more adept at
answering questions and more confident sharing my
research with a varied audience."
Ermelinda Harper, 4 time participant
1997, Department of Chemistry

